September Long Lunch
with Port Bus to Ellenborough Falls
Wednesday 8th September 2021

Tour Summary:
Our first stop in the beautiful Hinterlands is the Byabarra Café & Bar. Owned and run by locals Alan
& Kerrin we will receive a warm country welcome as we enjoy our Devonshire Tea with spectacular
views.
Larrikins Lock-up Garden Centre and Woodcraft Gift Centre is located on a stunning one-acre site
along the edge of the peaceful Thone River in the Comboyne village. The property is home to the
1905 Comboyne historic slab timber Gaol and to Comboyne’s first cedar cottage Police Station. The
Garden Centre sells plants, shrubs, trees, and other garden items while the Woodcraft and Gift
Centre has unique hand-made woodcraft gifts made from salvaged timber in the region. We will
then take in a tour of the 1890 built Roto House!
At 200 metres, Ellenborough Falls is the tallest single drop waterfall in New South Wales and
amongst the tallest in the southern hemisphere. There are four ways to experience Ellenborough
Falls depending on your level. Opt 1 & 2: there are two viewing platforms in the car park, both an
east walk. Opt 3: A 10-minute walk down the timbered walkway to The Knoll. Opt 4: Utterly worth
your effort. Descend 641 steps to the base of the falls.

Highlights:
•
•
•

The Byabarra Café & Bar
Larrikins Lock Up
Ellenborough Falls

Inclusions:
•
•
•
•

Return transport + Port Bus Welcome Pack
Devonshire Tea
Entry & talk/tour @ Larrikins Lock Up
Visit to Ellenborough Falls & Lunch

Itinerary:
Pickups will commence by 09:00. Approximate arrival @ the Byabarra Café is 10:30. We then head
over to Larrikins Lock Up. Leaving Comboyne by 12:30 for an arrival at Ellenborough of 13:45.
Enjoy lunch from the café before choosing your view of the falls. Departing by 16:00 drop offs
should commence by 18:00.

$99 per person
Contact and or Booking Options
Phone:
Email:
Website:
Book Online:

02 6583 3330
tours@portbus.com.au
www.portbus.com.au
https://events.humanitix.com/september-long-lunch

